TPC Spirit
FELLOWSHIP EVENT
Game Night ~ Saturday, Feb. 28 at
6:30 pm at TPC in the narthex. Come
for an evening of all-ages fun, games
and fellowship. We will chip in to
purchase Papa Murphy's pizzas to share. Bring your
favorite game and your best game face :)

March, 2015

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! VBS 2015 will be
held from Monday, July 13 to Friday, July 17
here at TPC. We will be exploring the theme of
EVEREST, where each child will learn to overcome
“mountainous” obstacles with God as their
guide. More information and registration details
COMING SOON.

ANDREW’S NEWS
THE AWAKENING is moving to Sunday nights
from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. here at the church beginning
March 1, 2015. And that’s not all…we will be
meeting EVERY Sunday night until summer begins! All students sixth grade through college are
welcome to join us Sunday evenings for fun, food,
and fellowship.
Our annual elementary Mission
Month Read-a-Thon is in full
swing! Children have from
Sunday, February 22, 2015 to
Sunday, March 29, 2015 to read
as many books as they can so
that we may raise funds to help
support our dear friends Sarah
and Estalin
from Compassion International. PARENTS: if your child has
not yet received their information
packet and free bag of goodies to
begin their journey, please see
Andrew or Katrina.
CONGREGATION: if you wish
to support our children in their
missional endeavor, please see
Andrew or Katrina.
MISSIONARIES ASSEMBLE! Planning for this
year’s Youth Summer Mission Trip is never ending… If your child wishes to attend this year’s trip
from June 22 to July 1, or you yourself wish to participate as a chaperone, please formally commit to
Andrew by email or in person NO LATER than
Sunday, March 8, 2015. This trip is open to all
students eighth grade through college and
chaperones 25 years of age or older.

MARCH WOMEN’S
MINISTRY PROGRAM
Celebrate the second day of spring in fellowship
with other amazing TPC women. We’ll have
brunch at 10:30 on March 21st and learn how your
donations are making a difference as formerly
homeless women transition to safe housing. Program Director Joanne Shipley will be our speaker.
from HopeSprings, who will give us an update
See the sign-up sheet in the narthex to indicate attendance and whether you wish to bring a brunch
item, participate in setup, or help with cleanup. Our
gathering usually lasts until noon.
At the current time, of our two ministries, the need
continues to be greatest for the Backpack Buddy
Program. Our donated food items help ensure students don’t go hungry over the weekend. If you
would like to help, please bring an item(s) to the
brunch for this program. A few of the most needed
are boxed cereal (“kid” type), flavored oatmeal
packets, spaghetti or pasta, cans of diced or stewed
tomatoes, canned tuna and canned chicken; canned
soups, specifically, chicken noodle or rice, vegetable
or vegetable beef. A complete list of needed items
is on the “Take ones” on the tower in the Narthex. You may also give Joan Nardi items at any
time.
The Women’s Ministry Group is open to all TPC
women who want to strengthen their bonds of fellowship and grow spiritually. Please feel free to
bring a friend—all are welcome.
Judy Nix
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The Season of Lent
began on Wednesday,
February 18th with
the Ash Wednesday
Service and imposition of Ashes. Lent is traditionally a 40-day period of reflection, prayer, penance and relinquishing the burdens that separate
us from our Lord and each other. As Pastor Ken
noted, “life is a gift to be shared in whatever way
we are called to serve.” As we continue our walk
through Lent toward the light of Easter morning,
there will be occasions of encouragement in which
all of us are encouraged to share.
On Palm Sunday, March 29th, the youth and children will process into the Sanctuary waving palm
branches with joy as we celebrate Christ’s triumphant entrance into Jerusalem. As is TPC’s tradition, the Service will be followed by a Palm Sunday Brunch.
Then Thursday evening, April 2nd, we will gather
at 7:00 PM for Maundy Thursday, a commemorative service of our Lord’s last supper with His
disciples. This will be followed the next day, with
the Good Friday Service at 7:00 PM, as we remember His ultimate death on the Cross.
Easter Sunday, April 5th, we will celebrate our
risen Lord and Savior with great joy; music resounding throughout the Sanctuary, and great rejoicing by all. Halleluiah!!
Joan Nardi, Worship Elder

CHRISTINA’S ATTIC
The photo exhibits for Lent are up reminding us to
make space to be alone with God and deepen our
spiritual roots. For Palm Sunday and Holy Week,
we will bring out several heritage pieces along
with whatever else we may dream up. Easter and
Eastertide will feature a new exhibit by The Rev.
Dr. Dick Wiggers. In March the Art team will be
hard at work on a new installation for Easter. We
hope you enjoy and are inspired by our efforts.
Creating in the Spirit of our Creator,
Chris Robertson
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As we watch the evening
news, we are frequently reminded that things are not always going well in the world.
Mudslides, hurricanes, warring
factions, raging diseases, hungry children, and displaced families are the conditions we witness in
our local communities, our nation, and throughout
the world. The images we see, and the stories we
hear, prompt us to respond; but our individual limited resources dampen our thoughts of providing
assistance to those in need.
And then comes Lent… the approximate 40 days
of contemplation, prayer, and penance between
Ash Wednesday and Easter. In this season, our
Presbyterian Church of the USA provides an
opportunity for us to collectively assist those in
need. Please join those sitting next to you,
along with millions of other Christians, by contributing to the One Great Hour of Sharing on
Easter Sunday, April 5.
For more information on the programs supported
by your gifts, please log on to http://
specialofferings.pcusa.org/oghs.
Bob Eddy, TPC Mission Committee

BUDDY BACKPACK PROGRAM
Thank you, thank you, and thank
you! The generous TPC outpouring
of support for the Buddy Backpack
program has kept all of the Alberta
Ryder Elementary children who are
dependent upon this source of food for weekends
appropriately fed.
The need will continue throughout the school year
so continued support, either by cash or food donations, is most welcome. TPC maintains an account for cash donations under the responsibility
of the Women’s Fellowship/Ministry. Information for food donations is available on lists
posted on the bulletin board under Women’s
Ministry Group.
If you have any questions about the program,
please contact Joan Nardi. Again, thank you!

MISSION COMMITTEE
Left photo: Mike Shiffer
MISSION MONTH SPEAKER:
COMPASSION INTERNATIONAL
During Mission Month we had the opportunity to
learn more about Compassion International, the organization through which we sponsor Sarah and
Estalin. Valcourt Honore, a Haitian boy currently
studying at Lewis & Clark College, was sponsored
as a child through Compassion. For over twelve
years the program offered him academic, physical
and spiritual support. When the earthquake devastated Haiti in 2010, Compassion assisted Valcourt's
family with a business loan, employment and food
and water for a year. Valcourt's message to sponsors: "Your help makes a profound impact on
children and their families."

Photo below: Denise Collins,
and Lauren, the guide dog.

Left photo: Cliff Hoff and
Michael Edge

Left to right: Rob Wiesenthal, Erik Spurrell,
Valcourt Honore, Mike Shiffer
Thanks to our other Mission Month speakers: Joan
Nardi, Maureen Richardson and Carol Rhodes.
God gives us strength, so TRUST GOD!
At our February Treasure Night we learned about
more reasons to trust God. Mike "Moses" Shiffer
led the lesson of Israel defeating the Amalekites. Lauren, our local service dog, along with assistant Julian Awdry shared about the many ways
service dogs can help. We are thankful that God
gives strength to disabled people through the gift of
smart, helpful, caring dogs.
For more information about how to get involved
with our Treasure Night program (serving developmentally disabled adults), please contact Carolyn
Locke clockezoo@gmail.com

FEBRUARY SESSION MTG HIGHLIGHTS
Rick Crall, Clerk of Session
Action Items:
Ken and Julie Ball, Matt and Val Kress, Scott and
Kathie MacCluer, and Naomi Batte were interviewed and accepted into membership.
The death of member Joel Norman on January 23,
2014 was reported.
Active membership roll review was completed and
inactive members were removed.
Annual business items relating to the accounting
process were approved.
2015 vegetable sales fundraiser was approved with
proceeds to support the summer youth mission
trip.
Job descriptions for elder positions and employee
music positions were approved.
Jennifer Ayers was elected to serve as treasurer.
Rick Crall was elected to serve as clerk of session.
A 2015 Read-a-Thon fundraiser was approved with
proceeds to benefit the Compassion International program.
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A fundraiser dinner was approved for April to support the youth summer mission trip.
Approval was given to use Capital Improvement
Funds to install a floor power outlet and cable
box in the sanctuary.
Other items of Interest:
A committee was formed to study a Family Camp
request for sponsorship.
The building needs study was reviewed.
A committee was established to prepare a “Safe
Church Policy”.
Session is studying establishment of a part-time
parish associate position to do visitation.
Complete copies of minutes are available in the
church office.
CAN YOU PROVIDE A RIDE?
Occasionally an individual will call the church office
looking for someone to give them a ride. This person
might want a ride to church on Sundays, or perhaps a
ride to a doctor or hair appointment.
Are you willing to have your name on a list of possible drivers? Susan Springer in the office will maintain that list, and when someone calls the office, the
caller will be given the names and contact information for the possible drivers. It will be up to the
ride-seeker to contact the driver to discuss destination, date and time. If you would like to volunteer,
or if you have questions, please contact Susan at
office@tpcspirit.org or (503)692-4160. Note: Due
to insurance restrictions, session cannot organize
rides as a church ministry.

CHURCH PHOTOGRAPHS
In the process of moving the church library from its
former location to its current location in the multipurpose room across the hall, many albums of church
-related photos were discovered. The photos appear
to record the very beginnings of TPC. If there is
someone in the congregation who would be interested in reorganizing these historic photos (someone
who enjoys church history and scrap booking) so
they can be enjoyed by all, please contact Bob
Paetsch at bpaetsch@gmail.com or at 503-625-1587.
Many thanks, Bob
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TPC TREASURE "RESURFACES"
Paul wrote to Timothy, "When you come, bring
the cloak that I left with Carpus at Troas, also the
books, and above all, the parchments."
(2 Timothy 4:13.) Paul had need of books. How
much more the Christian of today needs the
stimulus of books for reference, for Bible study
and for inspiration in the pursuit of living a truly
Christian life.
Tualatin Presbyterian Church (TPC) has a "treasure"
currently housed in the multi-purpose meeting room
on the lower level of the building!
Approximately 15 years ago Diane Barry saw the
need to organize a growing number of books that
were accumulating in the church. Many of them
were gifts from TPC's former pastor, the Reverend
Doctor Thom Nelson; many had been used in Bible
study classes. The church addition had just been
completed and Diane found a small room that would
be ideal for a library. Based only on having worked
for six years in a Davis, California elementary school
library, Diane took on an arduous and involved job
normally done by professional library catalogers-cataloging all the holdings according to the Dewey
Decimal System! The incredible Online Computer
Library Center (OCLC) which gives complete catalog reference for millions of books throughout the
world was not available at the time. Diane had to
catalog the hard way--working with a myriad of reference books to get appropriate classifications. Upon
completion of her work, books were made available
to the congregation on a "loan" basis. Rich Robertson eventually started a Bible study class in the
Library Room and donated many lovely books to the
collection to support his classes. Rich has continued
to make significant donations over the years.
For unknown reasons, the Library slowly faded into
the background. When a decision was made recently
to turn the old Library space into a storage area, the
Library was moved to its current location. A decision was also made to try to bring it back to life-providing a working resource for people in the
congregation.

Every book has been cataloged according to the Dewey Decimal System and each call number verified by
OCLC. Any questions that came up were referred to
a professional librarian, my sister. New labels, card
pockets and book cards have been added to each.
While browsing is always a great way to perk "new"
interests, a binder which lists every single offering by
call number, alphabetically by title and alphabetically
by author is also available on the shelving unit
against the back wall. Anyone checking out a book is
asked to date and sign the book card and to place that
card in the "check-out" box beside the binder.
Returned books can be left beside that box. I would
ask that you do not re-shelve the books yourself.
It would be wonderful to receive book donations.
Diane Barry, who has been very gracious in providing her expertise to me during the set-up, will continue to work with me to keep our Library going and
will also help determine appropriateness of donated
books. We would be grateful for your ideas to make
this resource viable and interesting.
There are some amazing books available. I think you
will be very pleasantly surprised at what you find!
Please make use of the Library. Maureen Richardson
TUALATIN SCHOOL HOUSE PANTRY
The Pantry is in need of canned peas, canned tomatoes (sliced/diced/stewed), boxed macaroni and
cheese, canned chili, canned kid pasta, toothpaste,
shampoo and bar soap. Currently they do not need
any egg cartons; they have an abundance. When
they’re needed again, we’ll let you know. Thanks.
MASK AND MIRROR
COMMUNITY THEATER
Presents: Dearly Beloved,
a comedy by Jones, Hope, Wooten
Location: “The Stage” at Calvin Presbyterian
Church, 10445 SW Canterbury Lane, Tigard.
Show times: Feb 28 through March 22, 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays and 2 p.m. Sundays
Admission: $15 Adults, $7 children under 10,
$12 seniors, students and military
Tickets—call 503-333-1139
Email: tickets@maskandmirror.com
WWW.MASKANDMIRROR.COM

FLOWERS
Some people have flower allergies. Please do not
bring highly fragrant flowers, particularly lilies, to
church. Everyone with allergies will thank you..

SUNDAY MORNING GREETERS
There are sign-up sheets on the bulletin board in the
narthex for Front Door Greeters and for Bulletin
Greeters on Sunday mornings. Please volunteer by
writing your name on the sheet, on the date that
works best for you. Thank you. If you have questions, please talk to Joan Nardi, Worship Elder.

CLARE HAHN’S PUNCH RECIPE
This recipe has been made many times for various
TPC gatherings.
3—12 ounce cans of limeade
2—12 ounce cans of lemonade
1 pint of lime sherbet
1 bottle Sprite
1 bottle diet Sprite
For each can of lemon and limeade, pour in 2 cans of
Sprite, 1 can of diet Sprite and 1 can of water.
Ice Ring—Clare made the ice ring with pineapple
juice and put fruit in it such as canned orange slices.
Set the ice ring in warm water to unmold.

HEALTHY HINT
Adulterated dietary supplements may still be for
sale long after they are recalled by the FDA.
As reported recently in the Journal of the American
Medical Association, researchers looked for the 274
supplements that were recalled between 2009 and
2012 for containing potentially dangerous undeclared
pharmaceutical ingredients. Of these, 27 were still
for sale in stores or online one to four years later under the same names; nearly all of them were marketed
for athletic performance or weight loss. Lab analyses
found that 18 were still adulterated, usually with the
same substances such as anabolic steroids, sildenafil
(as in Viagra), or fluoxetine (as in Prozac).
From the Berkeley Wellness Letter
Submitted by Dianne Lemmon, Parish Nurse
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enjoy it more fully and you don't need as much of
it to get an even greater amount of pleasure.

HEART HEALTHY LIVING
excerpt from Web MD: The following question
was answered by Dean Ornish, MD, whose book,
The Spectrum, has shown what is possible to do
with a healthy lifestyle.

Pay attention to how things affect you. Then your
choices come out of your own experience. It's not
just because some book-writing doctor told you to
change. You change because you connect the dots
between what you do and how you feel. When
you exercise, eat healthier, and meditate, many
changes occur -- quickly. You think more clearly.
You have more energy and you need less sleep.
Your skin doesn't wrinkle as much. Your heart
gets more blood, so you have more stamina.
These changes are sustainable because they come
from your own experience.
Submitted by Dianne Lemmon , Parish Nurse

Ornish's plant-based diet, exercise, and lifestyle
plan can reverse heart disease. But the strict
Ornish plan only shows what's possible, not what
might be right for you. In his new book, Ornish
puts the emphasis on finding your own personal
place in a spectrum of healthy choices. For Ornish
it's not all about diet and exercise. He gives equal
weight to stress reduction via mindfulness and
meditation.
What is mindfulness? Why do you say mindfulness is part of healthy eating?
Mindfulness is just the practice of paying attention
to something. Meditation helps to promote mindfulness, because when you pay attention to something you do it better. And on the sensual level,
when you pay more attention to something,
whether it is food, music, art, or massage, you

ANNUAL PER CAPITA
Thank you to everyone who has paid their 2015
per capita expense. A per capita fee in the Presbyterian Church is similar to membership dues. The
amount for each member is $27.96. Please make
your check out to TPC and write per capita on the
memo line. Thank you.
2015
FINANCIALS

Actuals

Budget

Dollar
Difference

Operating Income
Year to Date 1/31/15

$40,742

$47,932

($7,190)

Operating Expenses
Year to Date 1/31/15

$34,932

$39,233

$4,301

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EVERYONE!!!
01—Paula Miller
01—Erik Spurrell
07—Nimmi Senthirajah
08—Rod Kerr
08—Bob Nix
08—Carolyn Meece
08—Terri Holland
08—Sarah Tino in Uganda
09—Bob Fitzhenry
09—Sue Awdry
09—Owen MacHaffie
09—Andrew MacHaffie
10—McKenna Martson
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11—Halah Grobey
13—Jeni Wiggers
13—Jonathan Ayers
14—Bill Bennett
14—Dick Wiggers
14—Deborah Lewis
15—Scott Long
15—Maureen Wolf
16—Tamara Harris
17—Carolyn Locke
20—Russ Carlin
20—Blain Grover
21—Larry Nord
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23—Neal Reiling
24—Harry Chase
24—Daniel MacKay
25—Mitchell Peterson
26—Drew Pairamore
26—Ukiah Harris
27—Hilde Frey
29—Mike Shiffer
30—John Lewis
31—Caitlin Byers
31—Todd Winslow
31—Piper Hammer
31—JP Gibson

TUALATIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CALENDAR
For the latest calendar updates, go to www.tpcspirit.org and click on calendar.

MARCH 2015
Sun
1

Mon

Tues

2

3

8:45 a.m. Adult
EDGE
10:00 Worship
Sunday School
5 pm The Awakening

8

9

Wed

Thu

4

5

7 pm Choir rehearsal

6:45 pm Bell
Choir rehearsal

10

11

12

8:45 a.m. Adult
7 p.m. Deacon
EDGE
meeting
10:00 Worship
Sunday School
5 pm The Awakening

7 pm Mission
meeting
7 pm Fellowship meeting

10 a.m. to noon
Loving Stitches
7 pm Choir rehearsal

6:45 pm Bell
Choir rehearsal
7 pm Finance
Meeting (O)

15

17

18

19

7 p.m.
Tuesdays
Treasures

7 pm Choir rehearsal

6:45 pm Bell
Choir rehearsal
7 p.m. Session
Meeting

16

8:45 a.m. Adult
EDGE
10:00 Worship
Sunday School
5 pm The Awakening

22

24

25

26

8:45 a.m. Adult
EDGE
10:00 Worship
Sunday School
Congregational Meeting to elect deacons
and elders
5 pm The Awakening

23

9 a.m. April
newsletter
deadline

10 a.m. to noon
Loving Stitches

6:45 pm Bell
Choir rehearsal

29
30
Palm Sunday
Brunch following
worship

31

Fri

Sat

6

7

13

14

20

21
7:30 am Men’s
Breakfast
10:30 am
Women’s
Ministry

27

28

7 pm Choir rehearsal

1

APRIL

5 pm The Awakening

2
7 p.m.
Maundy
Thursday
Service

3
4
7 p.m. Good
Friday
Service

5
EASTER
SUNDAY
10 a.m. worship
service

PASTOR KEN’S SERMONS ON LINE
Each Sunday, John Martin tapes Ken’s sermons. If you miss a Sunday, you can catch up on
the sermon by going to the church website, tpcspirit.org. Hover over Worship, then click
on Sermons from the pull-down menu. Select the date, then start the video by clicking on
the arrow on the left side of the screen.
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9230 SW Siletz Drive
Tualatin, OR 97062

TUALATIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9230 SW Siletz Drive, Tualatin, OR 97062
The Rev. Dr. Ken Evers-Hood, Pastor
Phone: 503-692-4160
Web Address: www.tpcspirit.org We’re also on Facebook.
Worship Service – Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
Parish Associate: The Rev. Charlie Brown
Elders: Dave Backen, John Casebeer, Chip Kyle, Joan Nardi, Judy Nix, Bob Paetsch, Emily Ricker, Kathy Sweetland and
Katrina Weener.
Deacons: Julian Awdry, Becky Backen, Dan Barker, Karen Black, Susan Cameron, Russ Carlin, Rebecca Crall, Susan Fee,
Barbara Harriman, Barb Kerr, Mary Maleta, Jackie Norman.
Office Manager: Susan Springer
Financial Assistant: Rhoda Friesen
Director of Music Ministries: Dr. David Kelly
Accompanist: Dr. Ron Fabbro
Bell Choir Director: Debbie Ivanov
Director of Youth & Fam. Min.: Andrew Hall
Art Director: Dr. Christina Robertson
Bereavement Committee Chair: Barbara Crall
Blood Drive Coordinator: Scott Cameron

Clerk of Session: Rick Crall
Cookie Coordinator: Myrna Friese
Newsletter Editor: Susan Springer
Parish Nurse: Dianne Lemmon
Prayer Chain: Greg Imus
Treasurer: Jennifer Ayers
Tuesdays Treasures: Carolyn Locke
Webmaster: John Martin
Wedding Coordinator: Stacy Mauer

Office hours may vary; call ahead to confirm.
Monday – Thursday: 9:00 a.m.– 3:00 p.m., Friday – 9:00 a.m. to noon

